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physiological characteristics of allo -cholic acid - to the physiological characteristics of these bas in mammals (3). because the cholestatic properties of other bas that share with allo-bas their ﬂat structure have been
de-scribed and the molecular bases of this effect have been studied (4), the ﬁrst objective of the current study
was to investigate the liver handling of allo-cholic acid (aca) physiological adjustments and circulating
microrna ... - chain reaction (qrt-pcr) to evaluate plasma microrna proﬁles of individuals before and after
exposure to high altitude. in addition, we analyzed the associations of altered plasma micrornas with
physiological and biochemical characteristics. moreover, we explored the potential role of cmirnas in unacclimatization at high altitude. simultaneous determination of eight alkaloids in rat ... - have a lower
yield due to the long growth period and other physiological characteristics, make it scarce [6]. cf often referred
to as wei lian , has been more widely used as the major ingredient in many chinese herbal formulas such as
oral liquid shuang huanglian [7]. this plant is mainly produced cadmium accumulation and its effects on
physiological ... - cadmium accumulation and its effects on physiological characteristics of arundo donax l. 3
(monitoring-pam, walz, germany). photosynthetic rate (pn), transpiration rate (tr), intercellular co 2
concentration (ci) and stomatal conductivity (gs) were measured from the middle region of the topmost fully
study of pharmacodynamic material basis of single ... - study of pharmacodynamic material basis of
single-component chinese medicine based on metabolomics. curr res integr med 2015;1(3):41-44.
metabolomics is the holistic qualification and quantification of metabo-lites in vivo. metabolomics explores the
relative relationship between metabolites and physiological or pathological changes. plasma adiponectin
concentrations and adiponectin gene ... - plasma adiponectin concentration in patients with bronchial
asthma and to test the association between the single nucleotide polymorphisms (snps) rs2241766 and
rs1501299 in the adipoq gene and bronchial asthma in the chinese li population. we selected 120 cases and
120 controls, and plasma adiponectin, interleukin (il)-6, and changes in the physiological properties and
kinetics of ... - physiological properties of a. niger induced by 12c6+ ion beams and its secondary metabolite
accumulation. this study indicated that the physiological charac-teristics of conidia in a. niger were closely
related to citric acid accumulation, which can provide a new alternative way for screening high-yield citric acid
a. niger mutants in the future. reference man models based on normal data from human ... - reference
man models based on normal data from human populations ... (crp) on compilation of anatomical,
physiological and metabolic characteristics for a reference asian man was therefore endorsed (4,5). in fact,
differences are ... 11 plasma 2700 2100 0.78 3100 2411 1.15 1.15 . . . . low plasma coenzyme q levels and
breast cancer risk in ... - research article low plasma coenzyme q10 levels and breast cancer risk in chinese
women robert v. cooney1, qi dai3, yu-tang gao4, wong-ho chow5, adrian a. franke2, xiao-ou shu3, honglan li4,
butian ji5, qiuyin cai3, weiwen chai2, and wei zheng3 abstract background: low circulating levels of coenzyme
q 10 (coq 10) have been associated with increased cancer ... reproductive sciences the impact of genetic
variants for ... - during ogtt, the level of blood plasma glucose was mea-sured by a glucose oxidase method
with the glucose analyzer (secomam, france), and the insulin, proinsulin, and c-peptide levels in the blood
plasma were measured by a chemi-luminescent immunoassay with the architect i2000sr system (abbott
diagnostics, santa clara, california) in the human parvovirus b19 research concerning the safety of ... blood and plasma derivatives, as well as for policy making. in this report, we reviewed the prevalence and the
level of b19v in chinese blood donors and plasma donations as well as plasma derivatives. features of human
parvovirus b19 b19v belongs to the erythroparvovirus genus within the parvoviridae family. it is a small
(around 20 nm diameter), individual differences in the pharmacokinetics of ... - data were obtained from
18 young, healthy chinese volunteers with normal liver function and renal function. the main characteristics of
the 18 volunteers are shown in table 1. the cv% of age, body weight, and bsa were within 10%, which showed
that the volunteers were in similar a physiological state and were fit for variability research. clopidogrel
pharmacokinetics in malaysian population ... - (plasma proteins, haematocrit) and drug metabolism
enzyme abundances (cyp abundance and polymorphism). precision medicine allows an individual’s unique
physiological characteristics to be incorporated into treatment options, whereby treatments are tailored to
individual patients based on their individual
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